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person of brntal instincts
will rejoice over the news front St
Petersburg or find pleasure in the
bloody story which tells of the mur-
der of the monarch That there areI euoh persons in the world and that
their numbers are not low no one
doubts In New York tbe chief city
of enlightened America and one of

the worlds centres of learning of in-

telligence and of Christianitya mass
meeting will be held today at which
sympathy is to be expressed for the
murderers of the Czar and the politi ¬

cal organization of which they are
members The hands which hurled
the deathdealing bomb will be
praised and the fiendish heart which
incited to the deed be lauded But
those who praise and laud the crime
and its perpetrators will be in the in
significant minoritydeprAved and
degraded specimens of humanity
cowards at beast and craven in in ¬

stinctwretches whose lives are bur ¬

dens to them and who would inflict
miseries upon their fellows Thank
heaven the masses of mankind will

not applaud thia cruel butchery nor
make heroes of the redhanded
assassins The world is not so vile as
to sanction such deeds There is too
much of humanity in our natures to
justify the ruthless murder of an old
man even though the victim was ob
jectionable to a considerable number
of people And we undertake to say
there are fewer people in Russia this
morning who can in their hearts re-

joice
¬

over their monarchs unnatural
taking ofi than there were persons
last Sunday morning who desired
Alexanders death Such brutal deeds
react upon the cause which leads to
them and make martyrs of those
who would otherwise be detestable in
the eyea of men Nihilism has sue
ceecled in accomplishing its chief
purpose but it has weakened if not
actually struck the deathblow to
itself It ws a growing power but it
must at once become an odious
organization its votaries despised-

and bated by men as mis ¬

creantsunworthy the respect of thu
communities in which they exist
The execution or the sending to Si ¬

beria of one third of those imbued
with the spirit of nihilism would not
have inflicted so disastrous a blow
upon the society as this one crime
for the perpetration ot which the
whole association has bent its ener¬

gies for years past The enemies to
tho autocrat and his system of gov-

ernment
¬

are not tho friends of assas-

sination The thrower of the bomb t
who thought he was making of bimj
self a hero who would be worshipped s

as the savior of his countrymenwould
be torn limb from limb by the Rue
sian populace that has groaned for

years under the Czars oppressive
rule and has secretly prayed for just
what has now come That is human
nature whether Russia or in any
other country Nihilism has lost
more than autocracy through this
assassination

On the other hand while kingkill
ers and their trade will be made odious

throughout the civilized world the
murder of the Czar will prove a warn-

ing
¬

to autocrats that they cannot fail
to heed The monarch is safer from
the r au1s of the assassin today
than be has been at any time during
the past ten years because this mur ¬

der will strike terror to the hearts of
those who have heretofore bden bent-

on killing kings yet at the same
time the rulers will feel that the peo-

ple
¬

are the power and that they have
rights which cannot be ignored or
trodden into the dust by any man no

mater ihe wear a crown One im ¬

mediate and lasting effect of this
assassination wilt be the liberalizing
of every autocratic government on
the globe from that of Russia to the
liberal monarchy of Great Britain
Kings may rule but they must do EO

not with An iron rod the happiness-
and general welfare of their subjects
must be taken into consideration and
oppression and harshness be supe-

rsede

¬

by fairness and leniency We

shal much mistaken if the feeling
among the peoples of the Old World
in regard to their rules does not un ¬

dergo a rapid and wonderful
change and that change wilt b
brought about through the liberaliz ¬

ing of the systems and administra-
tions of the various governments

Alexander Iwas in many respects
a harsh ruler He was an autocrat
in the highest sense But he de ¬

t
no such fate as has befallensereHis offense as a ruler con-

sisted

¬

more in his inability to yield to
the epirit of progress that reaches

4 those who govern as well as the gov-

erned
¬

In the twentysir years that
he was on the imperial throne ie in-

augurated
¬

many reforms relieved his
subjects from much that oppressed-

and made considerable advance in
government but the autocratic blood

that coursed through his veins held

him back keeping him behind the

time The wave of thought struck
the empire as it did all other coun-

tries

¬

and with icame to the people

i ideas of manhood and independence

i of which their fathers knew nothing

Athe people acquired intelligence

i monarch should have yielded

and gone with the flood rather than

I f resist only tbe overcome England
Prance GermanyAustria Italy all-

s

meet what the Czar en ¬r t

countered and their monarchs
were stubborn as be hid been but
they could not stand against the tide
of intellectual and sootal development
The rulers fought tmaintain their

Idivine right and retreatedslowly-
before the inevitable but they did re-

treat
¬

and eo should he have done
There can be no autocrats in peace
quietness and safety where the intel
ligence of this age has taken root
Alexanders death perhaps saved the
empire to his heirs for the overthrow-
of the empire was inevitable i its
management did not soon become
more liberal and in better keeping
with the spirit of tbe age Ihis
successor he wilt not gtand iniwiG
the face of the flood to let it engnL
him end his but will move withit
as he can do all the time planting-
his foot more firmly

Alexander II Nicolaivitch Emperor-
and Autocrat of all the Russias who suc-
ceeded

¬

on the death of his father Nicho-
las

¬

L March 21853 was born April 29
1818 in the reign of his uncle Alexander
I When he was 7 years of age Alex-
ander

¬

died elevating Nicholas to the
throne and making the young prince
heirapparent For a moment however-
his destiny trembled in the balance aa
widely spread defection which was only
Iuencheby torrents of blood exhibited
i the garrison at the capitol
Nicholas overawed thorebelou regiments and
rule nation of slaves Theretthe young prince
lined by his mother the daughter ol
Frederick III of Prussia but now he
was placed under the discipline of mili-
tary

¬

governor He tired of the stern
regimen tba barrack room and at tbe
first opportunity enfranchised him
seeking in travel and society tho elf
ing influences of intellectual culture and
taste His predilection for civil rather
than military life being opposed to the
traditions of the Russian court exciteglosmy forebodings respecting the priccand his succession to the throne The
halfbarbarous halfsoldierly people
preferred Nicholas second son
Constantine which caused antipathy and
distrust between the brothers On ne
occasion Constantine ta admiral of the
feetput Alexander under arrest The

between his son caused
Nicholas so much apprehension that
upn the birth of Alexanders first child
he required Constantine to take an oath
of fidelity to the heir to the throne Upon
the death of hu father Alexander was
proclaimed emperor His first act was
to issue a manifesto to the nation declar¬
ing his intention to uphold the glory of
the empire He did not interrupt the
curse of the war the alepowers in which Russia was
but on the return of peace he
reduced the army to the lowest limits
compatible with the dignity and safety of
the empire He place the national

on a firmer promoted
commercial prosperity But the Rreltestreform was the emancipation of
000 human beings from the bond of serf-
dom

¬

and an imperial ukase proclaimed
a liberation of the serfs on certain condi-
tions March 3d 1861 In 1864 the same
bon was conferred upoa the Polish serfs
As regards education the Emperor made
great efforts to place the state colleges on-
a level with the best educational institu-
tions

¬

in Europe A more notable re-
form

¬

was the inauguration of elective
representative assemblies in the prov ¬

inc The first of these met in 1S65
was anticipated that this tentative

measure would pave the way for the in¬

troduction of a national representative
assembly but unfortunately it did notAmong the principal wars entered
by Russia under Alexander werethat-in Turkistan against the of Bok ¬

har the late war with Turkey and
present one with the Turcomans

in all of which the emwrEhas been victorious In
Czar sold the whole of Russian
America Alaska to the UnitStates for 5200000 It was
stant policy to strengthen the influence-
of the church of which he was the head
hence the violent persecution of all other
religious bodies and especially the Cath-
olic

¬

Church which characterized his
reign There were many attempt on
the Czars life and since 186when he wafired at while entering
carriage has ben in constant danger
sf assassination The public is familiar
wit many of the plots for his aestruc

In 1841 Alexander married Maria
Alexandrovna Princei of Ease Darm ¬

tadt by he had a large
Familyi The eldest of the princes Ni
cQoius uieu prombiuroiy at nice in
1865 Alexander who succeeds his
father was born March 10th 1845
married November 9tblS6G the Princess
Marie Sophia Frederique Dagmar of
Denmark The late emperor while
possessing many virtues was without
moral character Numerous social
scandals were associated with his name
During the later years of her life there
was a total estrangement between him
and his empress he living notoriously in
adultery withithe Princess Dolgourki
by whoI he had three children Soon

empress death last year Alex-
ander

¬

and the princes were married
in order to legitimatize their oft spring

The KallocU Trial
SanFrancisco HTho defencin the

Kalloch trial closed today prisoner
testified in his own behalf that he went to
tbe Chroiiicle office to endeavor to ar
isngo with DeYoung for the suppression-
of the pamphlet reflecting on hi fatherthat DeYoung first drew a and the
witness fred in selfdefense

cured Lilt
Washington HThe death of Col

Edward Alexander makes three vacan-
cies

¬

in the retired list of the army Gen
Sherman has recommended the following
officers for retirement Col T T Crittendon IlntrYi Cot
Dent Fifth Ariery

BRIEF TELEGRAMS

Moody and Sankey have entered on
their seventeenth and last necks work
in San Frncsco Their meetings have I

been crowde
The drop in the price of Jupiter stock

at San Francisco was caused by a deci-
sion

¬

adverse to it in a suit for groundoaimod ty tko E 4c
The Senate on Monday had an inter ¬

esting time in the discussion over the
mater of the immediate organization of

Hill of Georgia and Ma
hone the new Virginia senator had a
lively set to

Benefactors
W11E3 a board of eminent phy¬

sicians and chemists announced the
discovery that by combining some
well known valuable remedies the
most wonderful medicine was pro
duced which would cure a
wide range of deethat most all
other reedIe be dispensed-
with many were sceptical j butproof
of its merits by actual trial has
dispelled all doubt and today the
discoverers of that great medicine
Hop Biterare honored and blessed
by a

Sarah Silks I

Just received by express Plain and
Brocade Satin Duchess Satin de
Lyon Elegant Summer Silks

Hair Dress Goods one yard
wide SI per yard New ShadeNew Evening Shades in and
Silks at F Auerbach Bros New
Store

Dexter Livery Stables
Second Soutstreet west of Walker
Bros Carriages Light Li-
ter

¬

and Saddle Horses for Hire All
erpromptly attended to

CAIIIUNOTOX YOUN-
GP 0 Box 74-

0Inimeuse Bargains
At Camerons New York House
Choice Goods of every description
At Cost to make room for Spring
Importations
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LEGAL NOTICE

In the Probate Court in and Jo Salt
Lake County Territory of Utah

In the mater of the Estate
Docened

of Richard B
PURSUANT TO AN OrfDEB OF
JL raid Court in said matter notice ihereby given that Fj3ay the 18th
March AD 1881 at 10 am ofai day
at the County Court HouiQ Salt Lake
City has been appointed by Curtthe time and place for tho hearing
petition of Herbert Pembroke filed therempraying cetin documeqt therewith filed purporting to be the lat will
and testansetitoftheaiddeceased be ad

miteto probate and that lletters tests ¬

issue tpetitinntr Catherine 8
Mar and Oacr IHardy at which
tires and lacall penonslntercatmay
appearand said
will

D BOCKHOLT
Clerk Probate Cou-

rtBaltLakeCoUT
Salt Late City March 5th 1881 mS

FOR SALE
Estate otJoneu Erekson Deceased

MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENllI that pursuant to the authority con ¬

terreupon tbe undersigned by the last
ttmet of the said deceased

they will private sale the Brick
Store situated on the State Road a short
distance north of tbe Little Cottonwood
Creek SalLake County Utah together
with all Fixtures and Appurtenances
arid the Stock of Merchandise therein
contained being a put of the assets of
said estate

Written proposals to purchase will breceived by either of the undersigned
may be left at the office of J JjRawhni
12East Temple street Salt Lake City

property after a reasonable time to
be disposed of to the highest bidder

Property open to inspection t such as
may desire to purchase

JOS S HAWLINS
MARY J EREKSON
JONAS H EREKSON

Executors of the last will and testa-
ment

¬

of Jonas Erekson deceased
March 8th 1881 m9

JOHN HEADING

IHSEHYMtllN d SEED SMAH

Hu the

Largest Stock in H-s Line
Of any In the Tertr

He employs no Agents autdoehis cern

bne
A Fine Stock of Seeds on Hand

At Reidenc Corner Second East
Second South Streets mar
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SPRING ARRIVALS

Ladies Misses and CJiildrens

FineShoes Slippers

Gent and Boys

fiNE BOOTS m SHOES

Net Fitting Quality A1
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SDUNFORDs
T

DANIEL DUNNE

Brass Iroolounder
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0
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Victoria Kids 5Oc Per Pair busu-
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0
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LITEST TLGRA
ALEXANDER ASSASSINAfED-

DOdKIBI Dynamite and Bullets
Escaping Poison acd Cold

Steel

He Is Bombarded Into teraity

Nihilists Kill the Old and
Create a New Monarch

The Brave Brates Who Per-
formed the Bleody Deed

The Czar Tarn to Pieces

Condolence and Mourning
Everywhere

Washington 13 The folloynoK telo
grams were received here this afternoon

ST PATIMBUBQ March 13

To Elaine Secretary Washington

Te Emperor was wounded in his car¬

rage today
known

by a bomb The injury i
Signed FOSTER

To Elaine Secretary Washington
The Emperor is dead

Signed FOBTZB-

BEELJX March 13

To Blain jSecreiary of Slat WCh
inglThe Emperor of Eusiia was assajsin

ated this afternoon
Signed WHITS ilinbter

Upon the receipt of the second dipatc
from Foster that the Emperor waSecretary Blame cabled the following

ifr Jfoster American JJimster St
Petersburg
Express to tho minister of foreign

a airs the sentiments of sorrow with
which the President and people of the

Unit States have heard of she terrible
which the Emperor has been

the victim and their profound sympathy
with the imperial family and tho Kus = iaii
people in their great affliction

Signed BLAINE Secretary
London ISA diipatch from StPetersburg I8S-
Aa the Emperor was returning from

the parade in Michel Manege about 2
oclock on Sunday afternoon a bomb
was thrown which exploded under the
Czars carriage which was considerab
damaged The Czar alighted unhurtbut a second bomb exploded ftshattering both legs below the knee and
inflicting other terrible injuries The
Czar was immediately conveyed in an
unconscious stt to the Winter Palace
where he 430 oclock this after¬

non Two persons were concerned in
crime one of whom was seized im-

mediately
¬

Tao explosion also kid an
officer and two Cossacks
and other persons were injured-

St Petersburg HThe polico ar¬

rested several persons overheard de-

nouncing
¬

the dead Emperor and applaud-
ing

¬

the murder Upon the orrct of tbe
second assassin he admitted his guilt
and on being told that his accomplice
had also been arrested Enid they were
ready to die at any moment He in

ouireif the Car On the
refusing to answer the question he

gleefully exclaimed Ah I know that
that we have succeeded Long live the
people-

The police refuse to give tho names or
any particulars relating to the prisoners
and reports current ja tho street are
mere guesswork That they nihiitis however beyond doubtyoung men and good birth
and education

A bt Petersburg correspondent says
the imperial carnaga was on
tbe Blat erinofsky Canal opposite the
imperial stable while tie Emperor was
returning with Grand Duke Michael
from Michael Palace in a car-
riage

¬cosesupported by eight The
first b mb fell near the carrldgeidestroy1-
ing the baCk part Tie Czar and his
brother alighted uninjure The assas ¬

sin on being colonel of the
police drew a revolves but was pro
vent from firing it A second bomb

thrown by another person and
fell close to the Czars feet Its oxplo
don shattered both legs The Czar full
crying for help Col Dorjibki though
hitneujf much injured raied the Em-
peror who was conveyed to the Winter
Palace in Colonel Dorjibkis sleigh
Large crowds assembled before the pa-

lace
¬

but ware kept back by a troop of
Ce sacks The imperial fami y were all
assembled at the deathbed

The council of state immediatel con ¬

vened All places of publc were

close Petersburg correspondent tele-
graphs

¬

that the Czars right leg was
nearly torn from his body and the left
leg badly shattered A Cossack and
passerby were killed on tbo spot Grand
Duke Michael was wounded An officer
of tha escort and a Cossack have
died The Czar lingered an hJr EncIhalf AU etforts to rally 5him failoJ
The only word ho uttered after being
struck was the name of the czaroritch
The latter en leaving the palace after
the death of tho Czar was bailed as em-
peror by the crowd He was surrounded
contrary to his custom by 1 strong
mounted escort People are intensely
excited and indignant The soldiery
who greatly loved the Czar are furious
All officials hastened tothe palace to in-

quire
¬

as to the condition of the Czar
Telegrams announing the death were
sent t al foreign courts and to every
part empire-

It is etatel that the bombs were
made of thick glass fled with
nitro glycerine The stood
on the opposite sides of the road Tho
carriage was moving fast as tec first shell
struck the ground behind it and the
back of tbo carriage wa blown out The
coachman implored the Czar to enter the
carriage again but he moved a few paces
from the carriage to see to the wounded-
of his escort The fttabin who threw
the first bomb tried to point a revolver at
the Czar but the pistol wes struck from
his hand The Czar teemed t recover
cnsciou6neS before death n he mo¬

toneaway the doctors who wished to
amputate his legs The Czarovitch and

drove to their palaco after the
death avoid the sympathizingcno of
the peple A company of guards sur-

round palace
Duke and Dutchess of Edinburgh-

and Grand Duke Alexis havo left Lon-
don

¬

for St Petersburg
A few minut before his death t-
huprrn CCiTcibo crmeuL-
tt Petersburg ihe Official Mes-

senger
¬

following announcement Gods will has been At 3 25
oclock this Sunday afternoon the Al-
mighty

¬

called the Emperor to himself
Too doctors bulletin published at S

oclock in the afternoon stated that both
legs were broken below the kneothe lower
pat of the body was severely injured and
the left eye torn from the socket Grand
Duke Michaell was not hurt The assas-
sins

¬

were disguised as peasants One re ¬

port states that one of them was so
roughly handled that ho has since died
All army officers bavo been ordered to
remain in the barracks The of
the empire under the preid councithe
Czarovitch was still sitting at midnight
A manifesto will bpublished on Mon ¬

day Service will held at the Winter
Palace on Monday Afterwards the new
Emperor will receive the homage of tie
officers of state When Colonel Dorjibki
asked the firtt assassin his name he re-
plied

¬

Rousakol A St Petersburg dis ¬

patsays The assassins of the
Czr wero immediately arrested The
gas lamps in Michael Garden beside the
canal were broken in pieces by thi con
UiSlon A cordon of wnarrla TOBB irawn
aroundthesceneoftemurdcr The
street were densely thronge with ex ¬

cte The sympathy for
imperial family was everywhere ex-

pressed
¬

Bolls of the principal churchesatolling
Rome 18In consequence of the

deth Czar Premier Caori post ¬

poned his reception until
Vienna ISEmpror Francis Joseph

tbe Czars mur ¬
der which reached Viena He im-
mediately

¬

sent messages o condolence to
the Czirovitch and imperial family

New York13A Tribunes Wash ¬

ington says The news of the
death of the Czir of Russia by the ex-
plosion

¬
of an inCndiaromb reached

there early in afron created
some excitement lobbies andamong office seker The information
cams in a cable dispatch from
Miniitpr Poster at St Petersburg t

Secretary Blame and was by him sub¬

mite to the President To records of

te stat department some very
expressions of sympathy on the

part of the Rlsian government at the
assassination of Abraham and-
it is a remarkable coincidence that a
similar dispatch was today added ten-
dering

¬

the sympathy of our government-
to the Russian imperial family because
the chiefof the nation bad falters by an
ata ins hand Tho Russian minister
called at tho residence of Secretary
Ijlaine in the afternoon and received
from tho secretary his first information-
of the tragedy

Upon the receipt of the news of the
death of the Czar the Russian consul
went to Washington

Rev Hicklis Bjowing head of the
Greek Church here said ha had a dis-
patch

¬

from Washington For same
time past it was claimed that they habeen doing things in Russia i a ar

bombehll ityleu It was hato tell
matters would It Wagenerally

vltch beleve the viewsotho CZ ¬

fateand it was a question now
would seek vengeance for hi fathers
death instead of carrying his own
views He said the general administra-
tion

¬

of lato was thought to bo acceptable
to nihilists but by the death of the Czar
vatioui reforms which he had projected
wIre cut off and it was difficult or any
man to foretell the future Father Bjew
ing greatly deplored the death of the
Emperor-

Referring to the violent death of the
Grant saul he could not see

whore the people Russia woald gain b-

it Perhaps he added the fact that his
son is a moro moral mat may

have an inQueocefar the better the
politics of the country The Czar had
been greatly by his subjects and
bad indued led a miserable lifo yet he
teemed to have interest in hia people as
was evinced by his freeing the He
had for a number of the
knew been willing to abdicate generi
of his son Iseems to mo aid thegeneral lif had been in his place
should have taken such a step some time
agb and retired altogether from the
management of affairs

Berlin lSewa of the death of the
Czar was a fearful shock to Emperor
William

New York 14 Journals generally
concede that nihist hayIng destroyed
Lbs Czar destroye nihilism
Tho assassination is deplored
except by a few obscure communistswho-
have been interviewed by correspond ¬

eats The communists in question are
alt foreign who have been banished or-
e from their own landscape

special gives the following
story of the assassination of the Czar
The town wastartled by tbe announce ¬

ment that Czar Alexander been mor¬

tally wounded by the eiploion of Ibomb thrown by assassins while he was
out driving tho forenoon At first it
was suprosed tho report was a canard-
for the Emperors assassination had often
been announced and a often denied
since the nihilists have begun to compass
tile deith Liter on however came the
news of bis detth which was quickly fol ¬

lowed by a lull account of the tragedy
Lord DufTerin British ambassador at
St Petersburg had meantime informed
ho foreign office of the affair and his

dispatches wore at once forwarded to the
Queen Prince of Wales Duke of Edin-
burgh

¬

and other members of the royal
family

Tho Duchess of Edinburgh was at the
dukes seat in Kent with four children
Praj era wero ofiorcd for the duchess atthe afternoon service the churches
in the evening special reference was
made to the murder fron the pulpits of
the principal churches While there
was great excitement in court and oil¬

cial circles there was comparatively
little on tie street Tho i

people had expected as much
Great sympathy is expressed by all
classes for the Duchess of Edinburgh-
who is in a deeicate condition The
Russian embassy at Chesham HouseBel
grave Square was kept busy answering-
the questions of Russian merhant and
otherwho flocked ther the
news Thoembasy has no information
on the subject beyond the official notifi-
cation

¬

of the Czars death and copieof
reports which wi bo found

were held in Green
street churches tonight All agree as
to the following facts Tho Czar was re-

turning
¬

in a covered carriage from
Michael Palace at 11 am with his
brother Grand Duke Michael His escort
consisted of a quarter troop of Cossacks
and several officers of the household
accompanied him in sleighs As the
carriage was passing along the banks of
the Ekaterinopky Canal immediately
opposite the imperial stables Ibomb was thrown by a man who was
sUnding behind a knot of pedestrians-
who had stopped to see the Kmperor go
by I exploded with a crack right
under body of the carriage the
tDlinters flying across the street but
doing no injury beyond carrying away
Ihe back part of the carriage The
driver who had drawn up descendefrom his box and tho Cssack ecortwhich was I few paces roar at
once gallopoi up At this time there
wtire nut more than twerty persons pre ¬

sent The Czar on hearing the crash-
at onco raised the window op thenedoor and jumped out While was
drawing his fur cloak about him second
bomb was thrown from a knot of Lookers
on exploding nt his feet The smoke of
the first explosion was still hanging
about and when the second bomb struct
the pavement a dense cloud enveloped-
the carriage There was a howl of pain
and anguish from the Cossacks some of
whom were killed and more wounded
by flying sp1Itr and three or four of
the fel also This crash
brought a squad police who were just
going on duty at the imperial stbleAs the smoke hfte the Czaseen lying back beside
the wreck of the cri8ge his
legs torn and shattered pour-
ing

¬
from ghastly wounds in his thighs

His cloak and wearing apparel were
literally torn from his back He was
deathly pale and his cries to officers of
tbe household for help were scarcely
audible Colonel Dorjibki of his suite
who was badly Injured by the second ex
ploion which had shattered his sleigh
raised the Emperor from the ground ana
with the of Cossack himofcerltinto a sleigh and the

Place All thil did net nfmn
three minutes Aa the erathrown into the sled and driven
der a strong guard Colonel Dcrjiblds
sleigh bearing the wounded Emperor-
and two or three attendants drove
rapidly through the streets tthe Winter
Palace where a mounted messenger had
previously arrived with the news By
thi time tbe story was known tbrougt

neighborhood of tbe palace athe sleigh drove through too main gate
peplepasted by uncovered while hun ¬

and thousands flocked to the scene
of the tragedy The alarm had been

soundein military and police barracks
trice the guards on the Winter

Palace were doubled arid the streets
lined with soldiery The news soon
reached the churches and congregations-
rushed into the streets and mode for the
palace where squadrons pf Cossacks and
regular cavalry kept them at bay Gen
MelikofT military governor was on the
ipot in ten minutes after the Czars ar¬
rival and he at once called out large de-
tachments

¬

of cavalry and artillery and
telegraphed all commanders in the city
and outlying poifa to hold themselves in
readiness to move with the troops at a
moments warning There no doubt
that the authorities hal feared a general
rising nihilists such thing had
ben contemplate it was quitout of the
que t city bo camp bfore the clocks struck 1 The
and fire police kept a vp lookout for
fires and the principal government
buildings were put under close guard
Meanwhile Cossacks ane police had
charged upon the people from
which the two bombs were flung Sev
eral persons pointed to a man in the
rough sheepskin garb oft neasanL and
declared that ho had throw the
ihell This was Cos-
sacks t

who saw him hurling it The
colonel of police Archomoft seizedhim
the man struggled desperately the
now dismountd escort upon him
drew a revolver athough intending to
shot the grand duke but instantly his

wa struck down thrown to the
earth ad securely pinioned the police
putting irons upon him and tying him
with rope A large body of military and
polisi had gathered by this time and
active search was made for the auasiin
Tbero was n cry that ho
bad run into the impeastable3 every door of which
once guarded while the poicescour the
yards of the buildings trac of
him could be found The Czar wacarried
up stairs on a litter Besides surgeons
in ordinary the most skilled men in the
citwere present but the case was hope

less IllS leftleg was fearfully shattered
of the tot and anUstlolreterprUon
ol hi right Irg

wa nearly torn his Ho wj
sensible brief intervals t the lat-
He bad lost an enormous quantity
blood The shock had utterly prostrated
him The doctors efforts to ralyhim-
werefrics At lSO p m theimper

ersummoned to the bed
side where prayers for the dying were
being said bya Greek patriarch and the
clergy The leavetaking slid to have
been most touching The Czar kissed

themal and gave them his blessing lagony of his wounds with
fortitude

The first announcement that St Peters-
burg

¬

had that the work of the assassins
was complete was the firing of minute
guns the tolling of church bells and the
hoisting of national flags at half mast
upon the dome of the Winter Palace

St Petersburg HThe following im-
perial

¬

manifesto ipromulgated-

We by the grace of Go Alexander
autocrat of all the Ru chief of Pov
land Grand Duke of Finland ole here
by make known to alt our faithful sub-

jectsj that it has pleased the Almighty i-
nhiinscrutable will to visit Russia with a

blow of fate and to call her bene ¬

factor Emperor Alexander to himself
He fell by the hands of impious murder-
ers who bad repeatedly sought his pre
clone life and made their attempts be ¬

cause they taw in him the protector of
Russia the foundation of her great ¬

promotion of the welfare of the
Russian people Let ui bow to the un-
fathomed will of divine Providence and

ofeup to the Almighty our prayers for
repose of the foul of our beloved

father
We ascend to the throne which we in-

herit
¬

from our forefathers the throne of
the Russian Empire and the chiefdom
and grand dukedon inseparately con ¬

net with it We assume the heavy
which God has imposed upon us

with firm reliance upon his Almighty
help May he bless our work to tho
welfare of our beloved fatherlands
and may he guide our strength for the
happiness of all faithful subjects In
repeating before Almighty God the
sacred vow made by our father-
to devote to the testament ot our forfather the whole of our lives to care for tho
welfare and honor of Ruisia wo calupon all our faithful subjects to
the altar of tho Almighty their prayers
with our and commend them to swear
fidelity t us and to our successor his
impenal hIghness hereditary Grand
Duko Nicaolai

Signed ALBXINDSKOWITCH
Given at St Petersburg Anno Domini

18S1 and the first year of our rig
The Agence haste says Grand Duke

Michael was driving behind the Czars
sleighwith Colonel Dorjibky The second
bomb thrower was not arrested but dis ¬

appeared in the crowd Troops have
take oath of allegiance to the new
Emperor The imperial family and
court swore allegiance to Aleander III The man arrested yesterday
confessed that he threw the first bomb
but denies all knowledge of the person
who throw the second In addition to
the revolver which the prisoner at-
tempted

¬

to use a dagger was found on
him The name he gtvt Ft believed
be false The prisoner 21 years of age
a native of Bessearitsha government of
Novgorod During the night a Cossackand a civilian who declined to
name died from injuries receive i by the
buriting bomb Altogether twenty per
Ions were more or less inured The
who whole city is in deep mourning

The bells of the city are tolling and
there are everywhere to bo seen manifei
tations of mourning n accout t of the
assassination of the Czar Public build-
ings

¬

stores and residences are drape in
black Offices of the legations ¬
ment departments stores and places of
business generally are closed Throngs-
of people are in the streeldiscussing the
terriblo crime has shocked-
the whob country Arrangements for
the funeral of the murde ed Emperor-
will be made on the most extensive scale
befitting the high rank of the dead ruler-
It Ii the prevailing opinion here now thatCzar of Russiai will find serious
stacles confronting him at the outset of
his reign Rumor of nihilist plots are
rife and f rs of outbreaks and further
assassinations are entertained

CeofT who threw the first bomb has
been a student two years at the Mining
Academy The second bomb thrower
has been arrested Ha is also a young
mn

Washington HTe following dis-
patch was just receive

PiTEKSBCBQ H
To Elaine Washington

The Czarovitch ascended the throne 8Alexander IIi-gned FOSTEB
New Tork 14Flags in the city are

at half mast the
of Russia rpet t Emperor

Communists of this city will hold a
meeting tomorrow afternoon to sympa ¬
thize with Russian nihilists

Berlin 14The sensation caused here
by the is indescribable The
Imperial princess remainetill 2 oclock
this morning Emperor William
who iis inconsolable Crown Prince
Frederick William of Prussia or Prince
Frederick Charles will go to BtPeters ¬

burg to attend the funeral
EmperorWilliam tbo imperial princes

Bismarck and diplomatic
attended the funeral reprent1vC
of the Russian Embassv today Crown
Prince Frederick William Prince
Frederick Charles Prince Albrecbt
General Compt von Moltke and General
Baron von Manteuffel who are all honor ¬

ary Field Marshals will attend the
funeral of the Czar At the meeting of
tbe Reichstag Herr von Goozeller pre-
sident

¬

referred to the horrible event
which deprived the German emperor of-
a relatye and faithful friend

of
The house unanmouel agreed to a vote

London 14The Prince and Princess
of Wales Prince and Princess Teak the
whole staff of the Russian embassy and
other foreign representatives attend at
special service at Wiback at the Greek
chapel today Tto queens drawing
room announced nextFrsday has been
indefinitely postponed

It is reported that the Prince of Wales
will attendthefurieral tofthe Czar

Jtrans u rre ident Urevay tele-
graphed

¬
condolence with the imperial

Russian family Newspapers of shades
of
murder

opinion oxpreis horror at the emperors

Rome 14 Russian Grand DukeSergilli and Paul soni ofemper
burg

leave today for St Peters

San Francisco HFlags at the Rus-
sian

¬

consulate and other places in this
city and oa the German shipping in the
harbor are at half mat in respect to thememory of the At 10 oclock to¬
day arequiem was sung


